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This paper reviews several studies which analyze the
intelligence, personality characteristics, and motivations of
prospective and inservice teachers and compares them to persons
working in other fields. It finds that the general stereotype of the
teacher as being intellectually interior to individuals in other
fields is not supported by the available evidence. Rather than
finding results generalizable to preservice and inservice teachers,
the studies indicated that the psychological characteristics of men
and women who enter and complete teacher training are quite
different. Also, there are differences between elementary and
secondary school teachers and between teachers and administrators
with respect to personality characteristics, and there are
personality differences among those who enter the various schools
that provide teacher training. The prime motivations for entering
teaching were found to be a desire for upward mobility and simply
lack of interest in any other field. The author concludes with a
statement of the need for studies correlating teacher characteristics
with valid measures of teaching effectiveness. (The paper includes a
22-page bibliography.) (PT)
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THE AMERICAN TEACHER: A VE PvC:i6.0G:CAL DfSCE{PTiON

1.,,cvio,c.

U.S DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.
EDUCATION & WELFARE
OFFICE OF EDUCATION

THIS DOCUMENT HAS BEEN REPRO,
DUCED EXACTLY AS RECEIVED FROM
THE PERSON OR ORGANIZATION ORIG
INATING IT POINTS OF VIEW OR OPIN
IONS STATED DO NOT NECESSARILY
REPRESENT OFFICIAL OFFICE OF EDU
CATION POSITION OR POLICY

The Ameri,:'d coacr n1.1 th,, nkrrnved in

many differpnt ho,:L -Aue, 4!;

sadistic, involved &r:C. I jul 1" r ( i i:-.compeccnt, Id

stupid, rcsoueiul and uni:::anat:s)c2. 1u', chal.accotigk,d as

knowing how to coach arid whItt to tooch ir.. 1-1CLTW offecti,!e on Hoth

counts, Some have said the teaciier to Le:,ch but does not

know his subict oatter Thc- sever:-,t ceachers mainLain that

the teacher neither knows hew to teach nor do e know the

of his subject. he evaluation of .,:eanh,:rs ic frc:q.uencly linked with

the evaluation of 6%o schols and r.11, :iocletv jfi a sys,:em Thusn the

range of observations pertainin-,; Co trio syste 311 which the teacher is a

functioning element is also of inu.,rest to us hore, stereotypes the

schools have ranged fr,:',7 the 'hiackboard lun,:lP" to snhurbac. e,lucational

sanctuaries .2

IAssociate Director for Research, Corte: for F,esearch and. 1:Aucation
in American Liberties, Teachers College. uolGuIL.2 Yjniversity:

Professor of Psychology, San Francisco (c,11 leave)

?A
-.A summary of the confling of teachers and ichuois i.s pre-

sented by M.A- Farber in the New Yor TL s, January 28. 1968. In this
summary he presents the !iw of Ro!)ert J. iavignurst, Vi,Ating Professor
at Fordham University, who zaMed for a it.:o).a trim rn pnreLy negative
criticism" of t'e r,u51.1.-: schools. ilighurst's defense of the schools
included an attack on those whom he classified as "non-resvnsible"
authors. These individuaiii and their writings incInde;
Friedenberg, E.Z. Comin4; of aPe in americal growth ,tnd ao:4uiesance. New York:

Random House, 1965.,
Goodman, P. Compula.lry mis-edncation and the ,.:onmuniy of E:cholars. New York:

Vintage Books, 1964.,
Holt, J. How children fail. New York: Deli Publishing Company, 1964.,
Kozol, J. Death at an eariv..age. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 196/.,
Kohl, H. 36 Children. New York: New American Library, 1967..
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in any efforts to choracterize Americen rrachers ace the :ichools,

two salient point must i)e n'ted ;It the cut .t The f-Lr:. point is

that the wide diversitv tent exist mow.:; the psychological chardeter-

istics of teachers in the public schools 8S a partial function uf

their number. Presently there arc 0;r .,250,000 olementry enu seeon-

dary school teachers in the Illited Stotes. T1.e second point is tnat the

schools are a reflection of the total society and its %.ishes wit]: res-

pect to wnat it wants taught, and whom it wants to teach.

The accompanying bibliography--although incompLete, an .1

covers the span of years from 1.957 to 196;'--does indicate that the intel-

lectual, personality, and motivational characteristjc:, of the teacher

have been of considerable interest to researchers. It does net, of

course, follow that knowledge is necessari:y directly prepoetional to the

researcher's enthusiasms in choosing an area of inquiry. As a careful

analysis of the total literature pertaining to the intellectuel, personal-

ity and motivational characteristics of teachers reveals: there are few

generalizations which can he drawn from the studios which cave been con-

ducted. Before offering the severl tentative Leneralieations whicn appear

to follow from the data presently av i ab to, severai issues which compli-

cate the interpretation of the available data must he mentioned.

The interlocking character of social proces,es and individual behavior

is such that the specific career choices that individuals make is deter-

mined by a host of economic and social forces operative at that point in

time when the career decisions are made. The opportunities that exist

for creative, intelligent, talented and poor young people are differene



in times of affluence, dc,!oresza, w::,r and pcaor . ';The bohavor of the

gatekeepers who detrrninc odnissir, policics at. colle university,

and occupational points is aso 4 factor which influences

the psychological and soil chnractics of those who are permitLed

entry into given occupations !Ild thn ,;:11 tr cft.sed out. The (xpec..

tat:ions and asirations as well a:; the r.2aliticJ:; %nd perception of the

realities depend net only on the ?it,: history o!-: the individua and his

transactions with the society, but al so oo the length f time in which

his family has been within the culture and whece they a relative to

the mainstream of the society. The well-known phenomenon of the child

o f the immigrant enterin teacher training as one of the fields

offering excellent opportunities for upward social mobility is but a

reflection of this latter point. Teacher-training irstituti(ms which

twenty years ago catered to exclusively or predominantly Caucaeian popu-

lations, offering the rationalL that their Negro graduates found difficulty

in being placed, now vie with one another for increasing the percentage of

Negro students in their schools.

Individual studies relating tn teachor characteristic reeuire inter-

pretation within the temporal. and social couce-g!:,.-nd in terms of ho u the

social processes are maaicsr within the given. geogr,pnic rc.4j.on and in the

specific academic institution. In. MOSL of che studies ...indertaken that per-

tain to the characteristics of teacher train ee6 or teachers, there has been

minimal attention given to effective descriptions of the individuals, their

backgrounds, the institutional character of the training institutions or the



schools in whicfi tfiey Leach, or I. forces

relevant to career choices. r_ fci to c;.;opnve

research studies is made ln

procedures, measurement, techniqucs, :! a. relcvnt anc

psychological data, For e,:amnIc.; in many of h Le studieL the

typical research approach i to comp:an! a .T,-Oup of st,.idents who ;ay be

enrolled in teacher training to A ";:ompYrAbl,' :;fc-un ;21.nrs La iinotfier

major. Personality differences have ben freTlei,tiy rcpci LJA through the

utilization of noting the statistically Agnificant calt: scores on person-

ality inventories such as the Edwards Personal Preference Tos t, Ti. ,-: Cali-

fornia Personality Inventory or the ttitiresot MuLcipliai lnvenLory.

When the question is whether such group,) differ in interc:sts, t-he Strong

or the Kuder test results may be analyzed, and a determination of difEer-

ences between group means calculEed. When this tor:Int Is amloyed it

is quite possible to attain statistically signiticr.int differences between

groups on specific variables yet to have vast ov(,!rThn between the charac-

teristics of teachers and membk1 of other prf.f,:ision':, %.,Lh respect to per-

sonality and interest variables. Th',2 fr.ct that statl'ic.,1 significauc.e

is often a partial function of t]-.c. nn)Tiber in the study

means that relatively small differences ;;can core:T, botoeec j.,ilips may

occur when the sample is larw:,. This furLhe: ,:zans chat i:or all practical

purposes the likelihood of given individu.11s p,>ssesin :he croup charac-

teristics may be exceedingly small, and for the on-the-line administrator,

personnel officer, or college instructor such findings may have little

4



practical utility.

With these qualificaLions in mind, the finriines relative to clw

intellectual, personelity, and mo:v:ational fletovs ;'.0 be summarized in

the several generalizations that follow.

The Intellectual Capability of Teacher T,:inees and Teaehei7s

The genera! stereotype of the teacher trainee as beir44 intel'Lectually

inferior to individuals who select majors other than educetion is not'

clearly supported by the available evidence. For example, in a stud,/

conducted in a municipal college in New York City during the late 1950's,

over four thousand liberal arts and teacher-education on students

were compared. Though slightly higher scores on the college entrance exami-

nations were obtained for the intended liberal arts majors of 'both sexes,

ti
the differences were not statistically significant.'

Different colleges, universities, and teacher-training institutions

vary with respect to the year of entry at which studew:s interested in per-

suing a teaching profession begin their academic and practical training.

For example, at San Francisco State Coll g,--one of the largest teacher-

training institutions in California - -students traditionally begin their

teacher-training programs during either the Lrst or .Second year of their

upper division work. In a study of all students whu entered teacher train-

ing during the Spring Semester of 1.9.57 and who were compared to the aationdl

5.Mitzel, K. E. and Dubnick, L. Relative scholastic ability of prospective
teachers. Journal of. Teacher Education, March, 1.961, i2:78-80. The; same

authors published a rather complete review of data obtained from the nation-
wide Selective Service screening in 1950 to 1952 from which they were able to
compare the norms of teachers college students with those from liberal arts
schools in terms of their scholastic aptitude and test 7esults. The authors
found a high degree of variation and concluded that the charge of inferior
academic ability of teachers who entered teacher training during this period
was unsubstantiated.
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norms on the ACT, no consequential :.ifternces were fo:,nd in either verbal,

quantitative, or total. .icore:, men, 'tor scorns for the women.

A small group difference noted in the quant.itntive Ibilities of

women education studonts.'

The issue of onteriu-: ::c i i...11. :ie, is differen from th,-2. issues of

whether the individual com4lietes or whet,ler 112 enters and

remains in the field of teacnin:; proCssio:7:A career, in one of the

most comprehensive studies undertaken, th(: careocs of iudividuals who had

taken a common battery of aptitude tests in the Air Force in 1.943 were

followed for a period of more than a Jf.rci7.de it ,zisti-tald thit of the indivi-

duals who had been classroom teachers and cal Lego Leachers those who had

demonstrated higher abilities in 193 on tests of reading comprehension,

arithmetic reasoning, and mathematics urf;re more likely to have left the

field of teaching.5

In view of the fact that inteilectui ability, ro mattar how measured,

contributes only approximately one-fourth of the variance to any measure of

attainment -- academic, or other,.;ise, t e d,Ifiaitive issues re sating to the

psychological characteristics of teachers would appear to be their person-

ality and motivation.

The Personality of The Teacher

Because the teacher is a central factor in creating the conditions

conducive to classroom learnin, ,a:;_slimptcrl Ls made too readily that

the one single set of characteristics descriptive of the personality of

-----Levine, L.S. Students enteritv, and completing teacher training A Mono-
graph. San Francisco State College, 1960.

Thorndike, R. L. & Hagen, E. Men teachers and ex-teachers: some atti-
tudes and traits. Teachers Colleg!lt Record, January, 1961, 62: 302-316.



the good teaches will carry over to all teachers et all levels. The

findings do not support: thds contention. Firsc, the pschological charac-

teristics of men and women who enter clnCd complete teaeher training are

quite different. Also, there are ii.fierences between elementary and

secondary school teachers and between teachers and administrAtors with

respect to personality characteristics,, and there are pir.:sonality differ-

ences among those who enter the various schoos that ;:)rovie teacher

training.

The need to speeify the context in which the teacher is functioning

is demonstrated in the findings of a study in which personality data were

obtained from practicing teachers in the Chicago area, teacher trainees

at a mid-west state university, a southern Negro college, and a private

urban teachers college. The authors of this t.lidy put forth three hypo-

theses, all of which were corroborated. :hese hypotheses were:

1) Trainees who choose to enter a multi-purpose institution will demon-

strate personality patterns that are responsive to the press of the

institution rather than to the press of the profession. Conversely,

teacher trainees who enter a teachers college will display personality

patterns which resemble those of the practicing professionals. 2) Teach-

ing experience tends to erase the particular need structures that were

responsive to the press of the training institution and produces a pattern

that corresponds to teaching groups regardless of their ecademic background.

This pattern, the authors suggest, is characterized by being highly def-

ferential, placing a premium on order and endurance and of low heterosexu-

ality (as judged in terms of prevelant interest patterns), and of high



dominance and the need to perform. 3) For a given school, the more nearly

the teachers approximate the typical teocher-personal ty pattern the less

likely they are to feel satisfied, effective, :.old confident To the abiliLy

of their administrative officials, and the more likely the administration

is to regard them as effective.

Findings of the study indicated above are of particular interest

because they point out that personality characteristics of individuals who

choose to enter cert.:in colleges differ, and that the collage itself may

have a differential effect on the personality characteristics of the

student. Thus, the problem of specifying psychological characteristic.; of

personality of teachers independent of the context either in which they are

studying or working is somewhat hazardous.. Yet, the counter expectation

would serm to follow (also on the basis of the Guyer study) that time in tree

profession itself seems to erase the influences of earlier experience and

the nature of the academic institution. And to an extent this is true --keep-

ing in mind the qualifications previously noted, the teachers who demon-

strate defferential responses to their administrators and to parents are -apt

to be judged favorabil, by them. Efficiency and physical endurance undoubtedly

are required in dealing with large numbers of students over six or so con-

secutive hours of the day and usual iy with little opportunity for the usual

aesthestic or physical amenities as Friedenberg has noted! The finding that

teachers, in general, score low on the measures of heterosexuality must he

very clearly understood as a cormnerlt on teacher interest, rather than on

their actual sexuality. A man who is interested in literature, painting,

'Cuba, E. C., et al.Occupational choice and the teaching career. Educa-
tional Research Bulletin, January, 1959, 38:1-12.

7Friedenberg; 1965.
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people and music will tend to receive ,1 low hecero:,exual score. These

scores are really matters of interest and taste raclwr thn of sxuality.

Another theme that runs throui-;h a numer of studies iz the tendency,

particularly of the male teacher, toward an authoritatian and rigid per-

sonality. In the standardization population of the CalifoTnL Personality

inventory, it was found that next to militJ4ry officers, teachers, as a

group, were the least flexible of all oi the occupations represented in

the teat standardization population. The strdy conducted at San Francisco

State in the late 1950's that pertained to inuividudls who entered the

teacher training program, found that there was statiscally significant

differences between individuals entering teacher training and the normative

population for the California Personality Inventory. The male teacher

trainees were more aggre.%aive, persuasive, verbally fluent, outgoing,

enthusiastic, spontanecws, competi tive, energetic and self-centered than

the population of all college men. Also, they were more inclined to be

dogmatic, undereontrolld, impulsive, opinionated, rebellious, undepend-

able, assertive and more concerned with self-gain than the totul popu-

lation of all college males. The man entering teacher training were also

noted as more appreciative, patient, helpful, and gentle than the 9:cneral

population of all college men.8

In the same study, the women teacher trainees at point of entry into

their professional teacher programs, when compared to all college women,

were inclined to be more self-confident, self-assured, more verbally fluent,

sLevine, 1960.
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cooperative, helpfui anj d I ie 0 L ut he der,2 mor' conven-

tional and less re.,;our MOY(2 fe,;crited I on

and range of Intst, in neerd ol an..1 direction.

in this specific st,.:dy, )11en men ..1n6 enn.!rn teaThr

training were compaz:ed, ti: meo mo!:!:

aggressive, assErtive, ad ,-caoeontri, :ilso less mature,

responsible, and st-Iii-c3ntrol:ed. This c,,opc:.7.0n is f spacial sig-

nificance. The t&ndency to fi Li aclininisunic-,v c*enn... 311 c,u5Lic

schools with men, and that they are prefr,rrc:d over ,iomer AS admini-

strators by other administrator, by boiArds adncnvion d3es not

appear to operate in the best Lnre-est of th schools or tbe needs of

the chilCren. The inequity co women c21 competence and

talent in this situation is, of cuursi:!, dis(.:.-riminatory in .i.,ractic, and

is P. subject that goes ney,)nd the scope of Clis present N4..r.1r.

Teaching and Motivation

The point has been made earlier that the notives iniuence

specific individuals to seci:. entry to 0 ir teac:her Lrainin and

in the teaching pro.feesion vary with the scc.3.1 e,:unowic conditions

prevelant curing specific poriods of time, 7he study conducted at the

University of Montana during the 1964-196 te:17171 is conaidd represen-

tative of the studies during tbi:; perie: th!.)t. utilize data based upon

a
student questionnaires and student intervLews.' In this study, the 22 6

university students who had selected teaching as a carer irtdicated chat

9--Hood, C.E. Why 226 university students selected teaching as a career,,
Clearing House, December, 1965, 40: 228-31..
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they believed tear.hers nctr;'rIn a sccvaca t(. SCCiefl. knd tat

teachirg affords them the Up 'or c r k wiL!' This

statement of Interest b tacher n-aino,,!s in younr ph'

holds up th-,:og timc. nd u L)eur in

the last 30 years. Th c..,n..,:isl.encv of fact chat

it is part of LI role or sac tai cKpect:.1Aon, lods an to Li on its

significance since in !4everal stneies in whin ihdlviouals h;_vt,: attri-

buted their interest in teachivq:, to their desire to work Athy,:ung

children they had relatively minimal exposure to young ch.ildron. however,

returning to th,! statements made by the University or Mon can. students

in the 1964-1.965 period, they also noted that the teach :rig professi:Dn

affords a springboard or avenue of entry into other fields. The impres-

sion of the present writer is that. in many instances the decision to enter

teaching is arrived at by default rather than by design. 12,onfronted with

the necessity of making a specific occupational choice, the student shout

to enter college or the student in college who i.,,, rfced th fecidini; on his

major is influenced t,y the availability of c,nportunity and by thd number

of alternatives that the career choi-:e. aff,o1:ds, Thus, tusiLess education

may be selected as a m.:ijor by an individ-J1 WilD is hot totally certain

whether he actually vents a bui;iness career or is uncertain as to the

specific aspect of the commercial world whch appeal,,, to bin.. The well-

known phanomenon of the your woman who beLieves that elementary school

training will help her in raising her own children represents the oloti

vationof many women who make the career decision to enter the profession



of teaching. Here the major interet ma t marry rd rai,:;e a

and the choice of the professional career is probably viewed as congruent

with her primary aspiration.

In the Montana study cited above, the prospect teachers stated that

one of the disadvantageb they perceived in tbe career pf Leaching was that

the personal freedom of teachers is ver.,trictd in cerutln commenides.

Further, they stated that teachers' salaries are less than those paid in

many other professions requiring the saftle amount of tteining, they

might have to present subject material that they were unqualified to Leach,

and that the expected work load would be excessive.

The unfavorable views which teacher trainees hold toward teaching condi-

tions are not unrealistic as the available literature inriicaZes. In a

summary of the relevant research on this issue, the following factors were

consistently stated by individuals who had taught for a year and left the

teaching profession: Incorw was inadequate; teaching loads were excessive;

teachers were assigned duties that ranged Tsar beyond the classroom or teach-

ing activities; supervisory assistance was indec:oate or not available; and

the assignments given to first -vest teachers were felt by them to h inappro-

priate.

In addition to the five explanations above, the list of trec4dently cited

reasons for leaving the teaching yrofession included inadequate preparation,

inadequate facilities, and a lac:: of opportunity to develop new ideas. Some

of the teacher drop-outs complained of routine clerical duties and poor

faculty relationships as their major reasons for leaving the field of teaching:I°

101elson, R.H. and Thompson, M.L. Why teachers quit: Factors influencing
teachers to leave their classroom after the first year. Clearing House,April,
1963, 37: 46-7-72,

12
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The perceptions or students entrin tea.7ner tr3inid, pa:7tco.larly

the disadvantage.; about which they ti cAlVj Lhir reasons o-,fered

by first-year teacllers who drop out of h o tching prof'i,:ssion, are con-

gruent wlth the results ol a rupolted in 13 which covered a time

span of thirty-thrHe years. Of chose qh0 :esponddd, 14, had left public-

school employment. These tf:ainler; and rAwlnisrra:ors 1, raced chat their

major reasons for leaving were inequae. salarie, that they experiencnd

a lack of satisfaction in th :? teaching profession, and rha they felt the

respect and status which they deserved within their communities was not

forthcoming. Ii

Again it must be noted that thc., above charact2riz,arious of chers

can only be accepted tc beause of he finding that in most of

the studies there is an almost complete overlap of the intellectual, per-

sonality, and motivational attributes between the teacher groups and other

occupations.

It is this writer's opinion that: correat teacher-training populations

may have a higher incidence of youthful activists and idealists than was

the case even five years ago. These imprzssions have been reported to the

uriter from several schools and could be due to the larger number of youthful

militants in all school programs than some years ago. There is also the

possibility that increased numbers of dedicated youth want to contribute

to creating a better world and rtre deliberately ente-;:ing teaching in order to

..;ork within the urban fr:hetto with the so-called disadvanra;eu. Another

"Willey, R.L. A behind the scenes look at some former teachers, School
and community, April, 1963, 49: i5 40 -41



question t:hat tJ,j!:, wr!,te: Las our heen hhi to ,ii!-.,stantiatc elytt.rfcliy,

:.s whethar therc is: n;..;'; h ,1-1L,Y. incidence of hie.ck stl:dent in ,eachet-

training proraris thr. wo. tb ,,! casu docdc :i. The as3umlpton that

this [s so ,,cem:,, Jefenseable or suve-al ccauts. One 1!, 0:.. uo!;±:e of :aany

institutions--ceacheL 1.1.21;r;.ng ,inr "-- ':0 enLis#: anci in fJci: Ln

compete for Negroes. Whr2thi: the recruirm ,::_tiorc. wiTl suontillly

increasc! the numtar of Negro sui.ide,Lts li.0 Le.ir:her-raiing pro,Ar:.Ams is,

of course, conjectura3 at. thi. poIn. At- San Lrarv:isco P,:ote (o,.:(.:go: for

exampL,2_, where clu: number of ind..I.viaualt; who :o.,1 enmiled in teher

training conscititte aporoximately S:11-; o !: tc1 teral chrollment of the insti-

tution, the total Negro :4tudent phplatjo:1 is ju:;t: sl:ifatly abovi: 47.

There is no evidence cc indicaLe that n higher Incidence of this relatively

small percentage of Negrf:! :;tude,Its in the school enter the field ok teacher

training as compared Lo any ot1-0-!.c major. A year ago the University of Cali-

fornia at BerkeL!..y, tsr:.:.th :.yille 27.00 enrolle6 s:::udents, had a jegro student

population at lesz Tall l'i,. S1nc:,1 than, thouO saecial efforts have been

made to increase the t.duLe .P.saroIlment, the ultimate oiltcome of these

efforts as far as persons enter..;.hg -...ac teachiag field, is as .,;er uuceIcain.

Persuing a speculative theme, here, we ce:n cr .patz that a numbr o-,:r

changes may be occuting in the types 0 individonls who will 6eel, admission

to teacher-traiai.ng prc,6rarils and who will persiiit in teach in, croers. We

note, of course, that as yat in r:-Ii s paper we have not discusse.a r.lu:: isme

of the intellectual, oersonalitv, and motivational charactts!rb:tics chat are

correlated with the various measures of teachil4 effectiveness. The diffi-

culty of identifying a clear-cut criterion of te.;.:cher ef.fectivenoss is well



known. ;:s is the fact that L;ur:lh di_LerwLwit,on:3 adminittc,tors,

colleagues, ru.i Sto.tien wrtry Ln g ne

which ha%,e, ucil tears tollows che

results obtained by R:)",m.:;. -" 1(..acher shoos

buperior intcllectual to own

school experience. Ac(..urdn,A t tyan5, a ?:oc.,d 1.-lativol.y well

adustec: mouioctafly, deavAlscrate6 Là L at J. Lu cc tow.Ird hLs pt7J. Is

arid enjoy8 c..)ncact with t1c11 ilL is 3aLLrou11 hi. apprisl of thc

and Inotivtn of ez:;-Lor pErsons, and has a higher an ave:og rite of

prirticipal:ion in soci.al ad comtc;uhity activities. Trte 2ood teach a7lt

to 'nave ;?. higher order at itorelt in reading, muGic, and painrin than

teachers who arc judged less effective,,anO he shows E;i:.1:.(yog social-servie

In one sense, the si:atament. Oesorib,ng the good tachcir could equally

welI describe tho "good person" in a democratic socety, The

wht;:er quaLities cat presently clharacterizz, iT!Olvi:luas who etic

.ne remain in t:eachin, or (2Vc.n tiloze w-hich characterie the "1:400d"

are mnessarily thooe which should be ec ov:.! in the sLtetjA:n of teacne,rs,

or vj_eLed by cho!, in 1.-hat:: of tlieir training az:: a:;i at:o Lu futvre

teaclhing situation. Coid,.,!r, Lc r exa:m, the pref,;,sur..-,s to.wate school de-
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